
Saturday, January 1, 2022
INTERNATIONAL — At the beginning of this near year, ask 
God to renew the passions of Fellowship missionaries and 
provide them with a clear vision for the work God has for 
them to do.

Sunday, January 2, 2022
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray for Fellowship chaplains 
as they follow up with individuals they ministered among 
over the Christmas season. Pray for unique opportunities 
to speak into the lives of those seeking Truth.

Monday, January 3, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Japan) — Pray for encouragement and 
peace for Fellowship missionaries Steve and Jacqueline 
Wilson (Central, Brantford, ON) as both of their mothers 
are batting cancer. Pray for comfort and peace for these 
ladies as they undergo treatment and receive care.

Tuesday, January 4, 2022
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray for the family of Fellowship 
chaplain, Guy Gravel, and especially his widow Maryse, 
as they mourn his passing in October due to complications 
from cancer.  

Wednesday, January 5, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Madagascar) — Two surgical residents 
begin training this month through the new, FAIR-funded 
Christian surgical residency program in Madagascar. Pray 
for clear communication for Fellowship missionary, Dr. 
Jesh Thiessen (Bay Park, Kingston, ON) and the rest of the 
surgical team as these residents receive hands-on training.

Thursday, January 6, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Pakistan) — Pray for open doors and 
hearts as Fellowship missionaries Nadeem and Jamila 
Qazi (Parkland Fellowship, Surrey, BC) follow up with 
children and parents who attended a special Christmas 
party in their apartment building. 

Friday, January 7, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Lebanon) — Pray that as the girls living 
at Cedar Home in Lebanon begin a new school semester 
they would gain knowledge from their studies and grow 
deeper in their relationship with Christ.

Saturday, January 8, 2022
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray for wisdom for the 
Fellowship Chaplaincy leadership team and the Advisory 

Council so that as this ministry continues to grow, they 
will know how best to support Fellowship chaplains serving 
across Canada. 

Sunday, January 9, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Madagascar) — Pray for wisdom for 
Fellowship missionary Jesh Thiessen (Bay Park, Kingston, 
ON)  and the leadership team at Good News Hospital as 
they consider the best ways to manage their limited water 
resources in the midst of water restrictions in Madagascar. 
Pray that God would provide much-needed rain.

Monday, January 10, 2022
INTERNATIONAL — Pray for peace for Fellowship 
missionaries returning to their fields of service after an 
extended period of time in Canada due to the pandemic. 
Pray for safe travel and a smooth transitions

Tuesday, January 11, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Haiti) — Pray that ongoing relief efforts 
in Haiti will be effective as Haitians continue to recover 
following the August 2021 earthquake. Pray for stability 
for those families who lost so much. Pray that the love 
of Christ would be clearly communicated through FAIR’s 
partners working in the hardest hit areas.

Wednesday, January 12, 2022
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — A number of Fellowship 
chaplains have recently relocated to different cities/
provinces. Pray for open doors as they settle into their 
new contexts and seek ways to minister effectively. 

Thursday, January 13, 2022
NATIONAL (Francophone) — Pray for unity among team 
members in each of the Québec church plants as they seek 
to be salt and light within their communities: Vaudreuil, 
Laval, Beloeil, Anjou, and Hochelaga-Maisonneuve.

Friday, January 14, 2022
INTERNATIONAL — Pray that as Fellowship missionaries 
finish the Disciple Making Movement training this month 
they will be sensitive to the Lord’s leading as they seek to 
make disciples within their ministry contexts.

Saturday, January 15, 2022
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray that the Lord would guide 
Fellowship chaplains to men and women who are open to 
learning more about Christ.

Sunday, January 16, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Honduras) — Pray that the Lord would 
raise up the needed $150,000 for FAIR’s Growing Home 
winter appeal. Funds will be used to expand the facilities 
at Casa Hogar providing much-needed room for the 
children and young adults living there.

Monday, January 17, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Japan) — Fellowship missionary Adam 
Pietrantonio (Church of the City, Guelph, ON) has been 
meeting with a non-Christian friend to study the Bible. 
Pray that God’s Spirit would soften his friend’s heart to 
positively respond to the Gospel message.
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Tuesday, January 18, 2022
INTERNATIONAL — Praise the Lord for the recent 
appointments of new missionary personnel. Pray that 
the Lord would raise up individuals and churches 
to partner with them through prayer and financial 
support. 

Wednesday, January 19, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Lebanon) — Pray that as the 100 
Syrian refugee children receive education, food, 
healthcare services, and mental support from 
the Clementia Life Centre, they would be able to 
comprehend Christ’s love for them and learn to walk 
closely with Him.

Thursday, January 20, 2022
NATIONAL (Francophone) — Mouvement Jeunesse 
Academy assists local churches in equipping and 
coaching young adults to live as disciples of Christ. It 
is a key way to encourage many to be trained as future 
leaders and pastors in their local churches. Pray that 
the 11 students enrolled in this year’s cohort would be 
open and receptive to the Lord’s leading in their lives 
for future ministry.

Friday, January 21, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Pakistan) — Pray for perseverance and 
encouragement for the Pakistan Bible Correspondence 
School team. Pray that they would serve boldly and 
uninhibitedly in the ministry to which God has called 
them.

Saturday, January 22, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Colombia) — Pray for effectiveness 
for Fellowship missionaries Diego and Claudia Cardona 
as they and the El Redil church in Colombia use the 
funds raised through FAIR’s Hands of Faith mini-appeal 
to develop new resources for the deaf community.

Sunday, January 23, 2022
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray for God’s blessing 
on the ministry of Fellowship chaplains Danielle 
Presseault and Jazmine Lawrence in Ottawa, ON as 
they seek to teach English to newcomers to Canada. 
Ask the Lord to provide open hearts ready to hear the 
Good News of Jesus Christ. 

Monday, January 24, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Québec) — Pray for wisdom for Chris 
and Sara Middleton (Calvary, Guelph, ON) as they to 
develop contacts with people of peace (people who are 
seeking and are open to hearing about Christ), and for 
another missionary individual, couple, or family to join 
them in their area. 

Tuesday, January 25, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Pakistan) — Pray for encouragement, 
wisdom, and perseverance for Eric and Valerie Nielsen 
(Maple Avenue, Georgetown, ON) and the leadership 

of the church where they minister. Pray for clear 
communication and unity as the congregation seeks to 
plant a daughter church.

Wednesday, January 26, 2022
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray for wisdom for 
Fellowship airport chaplains Michel Habib (Montréal, 
QC), Mike Garabedian (Toronto, ON), and Peter 
Freeman (Halifax, NS) as they give leadership to the 
team of chaplains serving in their location. 

Thursday, January 27, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Indonesia) — Pray for open doors of 
opportunity for Fellowship missionaries Shirley and 
Wayne van der Merwe (Westsyde, Kamloops, BC) 
as they begin ministry in Indonesia via Zoom while 
based in Canada. Pray for concentration and clear 
communication for Wayne as he prepares a syllabus and 
presents the content via Zoom. 

Friday, January 28, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Canada) — Pray for effectiveness for 
Fellowship missionary Mark Buhler (Campbell River, 
BC) as he comes alongside Afghani refugees to support 
them as they settle into Canada. Pray that the Lord 
would provide open hearts to receive the Good News of 
Jesus Christ.

Saturday, January 29, 2022
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Join us in praying that the 
Lord of the Harvest would open doors of opportunity 
for Fellowship chaplains to “be present” in the lives 
of the lost, providing situations where spiritual 
conversations can take place, leading to the sharing of 
the Gospel and ultimately the reaping of “much fruit”.

Sunday, January 30, 2022
INTERNATIONAL (Poland) — Pray that Fellowship 
missionaries Pierre and Hanna Jutras and family 
(Northwest Langley, Langley, BC) would be sensitive 
to the Lord’s leading as they seek to serve Him with 
humble hearts. Pray for encouragement as they come 
alongside families who are struggling.

Monday, January 31, 2022
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray for daily encouragement 
for Fellowship chaplains. Many serve in challenging 
locations where it is hard to make inroads with people.
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